INTRODUCTION
Defects in roller bearing rings stem from incorrectly conducted technological processes, e.g. metallurgical processes, forging, thermo-mechanical processing, or machining. Each such mistake made can be the cause of a different kind of defect. The most dangerous are internal material defects as cracks, micro-shrinkage, overlapping, etc., which appear just under the surface. The high load in the defect area results in excessive stress travelling deep below the surface. As a result, there is a sudden and unexpected damage to the roller bearing, shortening the expected time of its operation. Detection of these defects during the manufacturing process is possible only when they appear on the surface of the element and become visible to the naked eye, or can be spotted using specialised defectoscopy instrumentation dedicated to mass production systems. The defects usually "make themselves visible" during the final stage of processing, i.e. during the grinding of the surface of the element. The incorrect parameters of this final process cause surface defects in the form of different surface hardnesses, tension, micro-cracks, grinding burns and smudges. While the first of them are the results of thermal loads, the smudges can result from the "open (exposed)" subsurface defect, which cannot be observed with the naked eye. The defect can be confirmed only when the element is subjected to defectoscopy tests by means of computed tomography [1] to [3] .
The tests were intended to prove that there is a direct connection between the inner material defects and the occurrence of grinding smudges on the surface of the element studied.
The purpose of the test was to detect defects in the internal structure of the ring under the ground surface on which the smudges were formed. The authors used computed tomography methods to look for defects including voids, blisters, cracks, and porosity, which can be found during the grinding process.
APPLICATION OF COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY FOR NON-INVASIVE TESTS
The X-ray computed tomography (CT) is commonly used in industrial non-destructive tests for technical objects [4] and [5] . Based on the X-rays in different sections, spherical images are generated, which are then used for dimensional analyses, and constitute an important element of reverse engineering. CT enables material defectoscopy tests in which cracks, discontinuity, inclusions, or structural defects are detected. The fundamental advantage of the CT method is the possibility of conducting non-contact, spatial analysis of the internal structure of the tested element with a resolution of up to 1 µm [6] . The precision of the method is so high that it enables the determination of the spatial arrangement of crystallites of the tested material [7] . Therefore, the CT method was used for the observation of the microstructure and the propagation of the defect in a model composite material in elements manufactured using the sintering method [8] and [9] . In order to determine the influence of the material deformation on the internal structure of the foamed metal using the CT method, an analysis of the structure of these metals was conducted [10] and [11] , followed by an analysis of the foamed polypropylene [12] and [13] . The results obtained enabled the experimental verification of the computer simulation of the deformation. Due to its high resolution, the CT method was used for the inspection of the quality of the metal foaming process [14] . The examination of the microstructure of the walls of inner cells of the foamed metals was also conducted; as a result, blisters were detected [15] . In the case of structure deformation tests, the CT
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method enables the recording of the sintering process [16] . The observation of the microstructure of the sintered material, in turn, allowed the experimental verification of computer simulations. The CT method is common in tests on the internal structure of metal elements [17] , as well as in the study of the microstructure of the casts of non-ferrous metals [18] .
The tomography tests were used to determine the Young modulus of metal-ceramic composites [19] . Based on the spatial model, a computer simulation was carried out for the deformation of the sample. The Young modulus, determined using computer simulation, was then compared to the results of experimental tests.
The CT method allows the spatial mapping of the structure of metallic and non-metallic materials [20] . The use of the CT method also enables the determination of the distribution of the density of the sintered metal [21] , which in turn allows the simulation of geological processes [22] and/or the simulation of the impact of the pile foundation on the ground [23] .
CREATION OF GRINDING SMUDGES
The grinding is the final stage of surface generation. It has an influence on the accuracy of the shape, size, and smoothness of working surfaces and the condition of the surface layer. The grinding process affects the utility properties of the roller bearings and the safety of their operation. During the grinding process, certain subsurface defects concerning the inner structure of the element may become visible. Any detected defect automatically discredits an element and necessitates its exclusion from further manufacturing processes.
Visible symptoms of the existence of inner defects in the structure of the investigated material are surface smudges stemming from the grinding process (Fig. 1) .
Fig. 1. Grinding smudges on the inner ring of the roller bearing
A smudge is created on the surface using a grinding wheel.
During the grinding of the inner rings of tapered roller bearings, grinding wheels with 508 mm in diameter, 7 to 40 mm in width, hardness J and K, and structure 8 are used. The abrasive used in them is alumina or sintered alumina with a grain size of 140 µm. The cutting speed is 60 m/s. During grinding, the wheel encounters discontinuities located just under the surface of the material ground.
Such material defects resulting from the rolling, forging or casting processes are usually filled with impurities from metallurgical or forging processes. The grinding wheel opens up the material discontinuities, extracts the impurities, and smudges them over the ground surface, which creates smudges of different colours and lustre. The size of the smudge depends on the kind, shape, and location of the discontinuity. The greater the size of the discontinuity, the wider and clearer the smudge. Even when the opening in the discontinuity of the material is small, the smudge can be visible to the naked eye, not to mention specialised optical inspection systems. A roller bearing ring with the detected defect in form of a grinding smudge should be excluded from any further manufacturing process.
TEST STAND
The rings were tested using the Phoenix v|tome|x s240 X-ray computed scanner, which enabled the projection of objects from different directions and helped to obtain the reconstruction images of the layered roller bearing rings, which in turn facilitated the spatial imaging of the defects under the surface of the tested objects. A CT device is an automatic device employing VGStudio MAX 2.1 software. The data are collected and processed using Phoenix datos/x 2 acq software, but for the reconstruction, Phoenix datos/x 2 rec is used. The time of reconstruction is approximately 30 min for a resolution of ~ 80 μm. The steel that the rings are made of is characterised by high density, which significantly reduces the possibility of transmittance, which makes it difficult to obtain a desired X-ray contrast and the reconstruction image. Some of the defects, particularly the small ones, can be unclear, and their imaging with the use of reconstruction images requires proper accuracy of tests, which depends, inter alia, on the number of projections. The scanner setting parameters are presented in Table 1 .
The detection of internal defects is also possible when magnetic, ultrasonic methods and eddy current methods are applied. Computed tomography, however, is the only method providing a quantitative and qualitative assessment of the ring structure and enabling the three-dimensional visualization of the defect.
TEST OBJECT
The A and B roller bearing rings with visible grinding smudges made of the 100Cr6 steel were tested (Fig.  2) . The hardness of the surface after the heat treatment was 58 to 62 HRC.
The geometry of the test object is presented in Fig. 3 . 
TEST RESULTS
3D images were obtained for both A and B rings. A method of computed tomography was used (Fig. 4) to detect the location of the defect (marked with numbers 1 and 2). In the case of Ring A, two discontinuities were detected; whereas only one defect was detected in the case of the other ring. In order to enable a more detailed description of the defects, three perpendicular sections of the reconstructed objects were created. They allowed the determination of the character, orientation and the topography of the discontinuity. The examples of the images of Defect 1 in Ring A in the defined axes are depicted in Fig. 5 .
In order to make the images of the defect more readable, the geometry of the object was reconstructed (Fig. 6) . The imaging of the geometry of the defect was conducted using the results of the measurements taken for the reconstructed 3D model. Discontinuity 1 in Ring A is similar to the crack or the flattened cavity with extended topography in the direction perpendicular to the inner surface of the ring (Fig. 6) .
The examples of the images of the area in which Defect 2 was observed for Ring A are shown in Fig. 7 . Defect 2, similar to Discontinuity 1, has the form of a crack or a flattened cavity. It is smaller than Defect 1, and its shape is more irregular (Fig. 8) . Fig. 9 depicts the radiographs for Ring A with a clearly visible Defect 1 and a tiny, even at greater magnification, Defect 2.
In the central part of Ring B, a discontinuity of extended structure was observed. The middle of the defect has the form of a cavity in which the propagating discontinuities (crack-like) are rooted (Fig. 10) .
The defect is also visible in Fig. 11 presenting the radiograph of Ring B. 
CONCLUSIONS
The computed tomography tests conducted for roller bearing rings with grinding smudges confirmed the existence of structural discontinuities underneath the smudges. These defects become visible after the grinding process but are not visible to the naked eye. The possibility of multidirectional irradiation, and with it, the multifaceted reconstruction of the tested rings, allows speculations concerning the character, size, shape, and orientation of the defect with reference to the working surfaces in roller bearing rings.
The reconstructions indicate that the discontinuity in Ring A has the form of a crack or cavity. It has an irregular shape oriented perpendicularly to the inner area of the ring. Defect 2, with irregular shapes, also has the form of a crack or a flattened cavity from which the crack propagates towards the inner area of the ring. This defect is smaller and less visible than Defect 1. The defect located in Ring B has the form of a cavity with discontinuities directed towards the inner area of the ring as well.
Based on the tests conducted, the relation between the grinding defects and subsurface material defects, such as cavities or discontinuities, were determined. These defects are the results of metallurgical processes, and they disqualify the rings from operation.
Since the method is rather time-consuming, it cannot be used in mass production systems for the inspection of the quality of roller bearing rings. However, it is crucial as far as off-line verification of elements qualified as defects is concerned. It can be particularly useful in comparison tests of different defectoscopy techniques applied in mass production.
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